
322 NAMED IN
WAR CASUALTES;

ALL WOUNDED
Mercersburg Private Severely

Wounded in Action Against
Enemy in France

Washington, Nov. 2. A total of

922 names of men wounded severely,

slight)' and degree undetermined

comprise the casualty lists made pub-

lic by the War Department to-day.

None were killed in action. The

summary and lists follow:

Wounded severely ' 55
Wounded slightly 1.19
Wounded, degree undetermined, 157

Tola 1 322
wot Miiat ??i:\i.hkl.i

Corpora Im
Daniel Jacob Alinnicli, Maa<u and

Dixon.
I*ri% nti'h

I/.>i Ablatio*, Philadelphia.
George Archer, Philadelphia.
John Joseph Uuclick, Kusheqtia.
Samuel King Dulcbohn, Mercers- ,

but jr.
Jolm Godfrey Glaus, K*lleltville.
Fredie Charles Hipohen, Sykkes-

v lHp.

Albert Willis Lllley, West Fair-
view.

William Patrick AlcCole, Pitts-
burgh.

M oi \ MEM NLKillTl.l
Sergeant n

Waltc. Franklin Bucli, Lancaster.
Corporals

I'Mward W. Gross, Lancaster,
('harles W. Jones Philadelphia.
Oliver I*. Kitchen, OH North Seven-

teenth street, Htirt iNlitirp.
Bugler

Francis Foster, Jr., Philadelphia,
took

James Emanuel Brown, Aluhunoy i
City.

Private*,

Elincr Ellsworth Dodge. Kane.
Willis Klden Dubois, Kane.
George Michael Mat tcnliu tl'cr. I IDS

Merry afreet, Ifnrrlnliurg.
Arthur Lester Elder, Marienville. I

The following* casualties were pub- '
ltshed this morning:

\\ til \ MEM

< Degree I inletermined l
Hornen lit*

John J. En tress, Pittsburgh.
James A. Larkin, Pittsburgh.
Herbert Olney Madara, Philadel- I

phi a.
t orporal*

William E. Amos, Washington. t
Edward 8. Bergmann, Honesdalo. j
George Edward Davis, Philadel- !

phia.
James (*. Hallam, Washington.
James Wolfe. Burnside,

Privates
Marry Blacka, Washington.
William Henry Bowman. Shenan-

doah.
Thomas P. MeCabe. Bala.
Paul G. Paul, East on.
Edward V. Smith. West Philadel- 1

phia. ? i
Frank Albert Wesner, Mahanoy

City,
Joseph F. Ferres, Titusvllle.
Leroy M. Knowles, Pottsvllle.
Israel Shapiro, Philadelphia.
Hussell Freeman Gee, Sablnsvllle. j
George Joseph Grimm, Lancaster, j
Harold R. Jarvis. South Waverly.
Charles L. Lauffer, Sallna.
Samuel Blain Long. Nant.v Glo.
William George McCreary, Ale- '

chanicsbprg.
William C. Macharner, Tower City. !
Robert Ditmai'e .Martin, Philadel-

phia.
Tolbert Murpln. Boiling Springs.
Raymond Lafayette Naugle, Wal- i

nut Bottom.
?Norman John Reed. Chambersburg, j
Clyde Gilbert Reynolds, Kane.
Samuel Scrltchfield, Manns Choice.
Charles Christ Wilson, Pittsburgh. |

Finds Cure for Rheumatism
After Suffering Fifty Years!
Now 83 Years Old

"I am eighty-three vears old and I doc-
tored for rheumatism ever since I came
out ol the arm), over (ifty years ago. Like
many others, t spent money freely for so-
called 'cures, and i nave trad about 'Uric
Acid' until I could almost taste It. I could
not sleep nights or walk without pain; my
hands were so sore and stilt J could not
hold a pen. But now tam again in active
business and can wa'.k With ease or write
all day with comfort. Friends are sur-
prised at the change '

HOW IT HAPPENED.

Mr. Ashelman Is only one ot thousandswho suffered for years, owin-, to the gen-
ual belief in the old. false throrv that
"Uric Acid" causes rheumatism. This er-
roneous belief induced him and legions of
unfortunate men and women to take
wrong treatments. Von might just as
well attempt to put out a tire with oil
as to try and get rid of your rheumatism,
neuritis and like complaints, by taking
treatment supposed to drive Uric Aeld out
of your blood and bodv. .Many physicians
and scientists now know that Trie Acid
never did. never can and never will cause
rheumatism: that it is h natural and nec-
essary constituent of the blood: that it
Is found in every new-horn babe, and
that without It we could not live!

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT
FROM A GENEROUS GIFT.

These statements may i eem strange

to some folks, because nearly all suf-
ferers have all along been led to be-
lieve In the old "Uric Acid" humbug.
It took Mr. Ashelman fifty years to
find out this truth. He learned how
to get rid of the true cause of his
rheumatism, other disorders and re-
cover his strength from "The inner
Mysteries." a remarkable book that is
now being distributed free by an au-
thority who devoted over twenty
years to the scientific study of this
trouble. If any reader of the Har-
rlsburg Telegraph wishes a copy of
this book that reveals'startling facts
overlooked by doctors and scientists
for centuries past, simply send a post-

card or letter to H. P. Clearwater,
127 B Street Hallowed, Maine, and it
will be sent by return mail without
any charge whatever. Send now!
Vou may never get this opportunity
again. If not a sufferer yourself,
hand this good news to some afflicted
friend.

SATURDAY EVENING,

C. V. NEWS

Carlisle Schools to Open
When Ban Lifts, Tuesday

Carlisle. Pa., Nov. 2.?ln a spe-

! clal meeting- the ' Carlisle school
I board decided to open the schools
i of the town next Tuesday, the day
i that the Influenza ban is to be rais-

ed. Thomas Hemphill, of Xewville,
| formerly of Newton township and a

, .Shippensburg normal school grad-

j uate, was elected principal of Ihe
grammar school made vacant by the

I death of Frank L. Coffey.
The number of cases here is fa 11-

ling. Mount Holly raised the ban
Wednesday and put it back (mlcli-

i nitely yesterday. The number of new

leases jumped after Ihe quarantine
was lifted.

i CUMBERLAND I .ADS
KILLED IN I'KAXCK

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 2.-"-Cumberland
county lias suffered further from

1 lighting in France. Mr. and Mrs.

[George Wagner, of Newvllle, have

j received word that their son. Thomas
Wagner, was killed in actio.ii. Al-

bl rt 8. Blame, of Carlisle. R- D. 7,
lias received word of the death in a

.hospital of his son. Walter S. limine.
He was 20 years old. The parents

land live brothers and sisters survive.

FOOTHAI.I. GAME UAXCELEI)

Carlisle. Pa., Nov. 2. ?Although a
I former contest with Harrlsburg

! Academy took place lust, week, Com-
; inissloner B. F. Royer in orders re-
ceived here late yesterday afternoon

1 ordered that the football game

scheduled to-day between Dickinson
and Susquehanna University, be ca.n-
celed.

M 11.1% PHICFS INCREASE
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 2. Be-

cause of an increased price which
must be paid to producers to keep
milk in the county, local milk deal-
ers were compelled lo put into effect!
yesterday an' increase of two cents
per quart for milk, from lit to 12 j
cents.

G. 1.. HOXAR KII.I.KD
Wayneslioro. Pa., Nov. 2.?Charles \u25a0

O. Bonar, Ibis city, received a tele- |
gram yesterday stating that his j
nephew. Guy L. Bonar, was killed in{
action in Frunce, October 2. He I
sailed J tine 7, 1917.

IN BASF. HOSPITAL
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 2.?-Mr. and ?

Mrs. Henry Eiehholz, this city, have
received word that their son, Cor-
poral Henry Eichholy., Jr., a mem-
ber of Company A, 109tli Machine
Gun Battalion, with the American
Expeditionary Forces. "Somewhere
in France," was in one of the base
hospitals. It is not known whether
lie was wounded or is convalescing j
from illness. He has been on the |
lighting front on several occasions. j

Tech High Meets Army
Aviation Football Team

At the last moment this morning-
Tech High arranged a football game
with the Mlddletpwn aviators down
there and the husky bunch carried
with them a squad of rooters. It is

not an exhibition fray, but rather for
keeping botli teams in shape. Tech
is so rare now. under the coaching of
Paul Smith, that she is good enough

to tackle college teams. and her
battle next Saturday with Baltimore
Technical school siioul(| be worth j
seeing.

SCHOOLS WILL OPEN
KlilpiK'iisburg. Pa., Nov. 2.?The j

day schools will open on Monday,

November 4. The churches will hold
preaching services on Sunday morn- |
ing but no Sunday school. No ser-
vices will be held during the remain-
der of the day. The normal school
opened on Mnday, October 28. The
ban has not been lifted on other
places yet.

Suburban Notes
LINGLKSTOW X

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
j Good is quarantined on account of

! the sickness of their daughter. Mrs.

Walter Runkle. who is quite ill with

diphtheria.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Smith, who

formerly resided on the Beaufort

farms, have removed their household
goods to the Unger property in Main

! street.
William Feeser, daughter Ethel,

! and son. John Feeser, of Hainton,

I spent Sunday with the former's
i mother, Mrs. Mary E. Feeser.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dingle and

I family, of Pleasant View, were re-
j cent visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Schaner.

Mrs. Edward Jacobs and daughter,
Frances, spent Wednesday at Harris-
burg.

The Rev. J. W. Wiggins, former
pastor of the Church of God, at this

| place, accepted a charge at Colum-
bia, where he moved his family on

! Thursday.
I Miss Martina Mullen, of Harris-

j burg, was a week-end guest of her
i cousin, Miss Vera V. Care.

Mrs. Raymond Palmer, of Hagers-
town, Md., who accompunied the
body of her mother, Mrs. Devine,
who died at her home to this place,
where burial was made at the Wil-
low Grove Cemetery, has returned
home.

Earl Koons and son, Henry, of
Fisherville, are spending a few days
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Koons.

Mrs. Fleck Mlxell was a weekend
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Mixell.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kettew and
sons, Robert and Richard, also Mrs.
A. Brubaker, Mrs. Rettew's mother,
paid a visit to the Rev. L. D. Gott-
schali and family on Sunday. Mr.
Rettew is the leading coal dealer in
Lebanon and Robert Rettew is clerk
in the post oftlee at that place. Dur-
ing the afternoon Miss Anna M. Le-
Van and Mrs. Carrie Feeser came
into the parsonage and spent a very
pleasant itme together with the
above visitors.

Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Rhein and
family were recent visitors at the
home of Dr. C. H. Smith."

Mrs. Mary E. Feeser on Wednes-day was visiting at the home of her
son, William E. Feeser, at Hainton.

BLAIX
Private Arthur L. Martin, who is

in the United States service, station-
ed at Camp Meade, Md., came home
to-day to see his father, William H
Martin, who is critically ill with
tuberculosis.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ott, of Car-
lisle, are the guests,of the latter'smother, Mrs. Maliniia A. Snyder

Miss Pinky Gutshall went to visitthe family of Charles Collier, in Lan-caster county.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Kline went

to reside in Harrlsburg where Mr.Kline has a position in the Kennedy
drugstore in Market street

.Ijosr
?

Hlstline. of Blain, 'and MissEme t ox, of Duncannon, were mar-
ried at the brides home last even-ing.

COAL PRICE TO BE
! SIA TON MORE IN

NATION SHORTLY
| Increase of Miners' Wages to

Be Borne by Public
After Elections

Washington. Nov. 2.? Evidence

J that it is not politics, but news of
vital importance to fifty million
Americans which has been adjourn-
ed by President Wilson, at least un-

til after election day, came to light

! yesterday following the announce-
: tnent of the new wage Increase to

I'anthracite miners.
j Boiled down to essentials, the re-

! suit of this increase will be a cor-

! responding increase of at least >1 a

jton on anthracite or roughly $45,-

; 000,000 a year. Although all of this

i must be paid by consumers of do-

I niestic sizes of anthracite, no official
mention of the increase is to be made

! by Washington until after election
day.

Anthracite operators who huve

been in numerous conferences with
Dr. Hurry A. Garfield, federal fuel

administrator, over the increase to
miners were astounded yesterday
when they read his announcement
of the wage addition and failed to

tind any mention of the correspond-
ing retail price increase
the bill must he paid.

Negotiations between representa-

tives of the miners, the operators and
various governmental agencies, in-
cluding the fuel administration,
were concluded nearly three weeks
ago. At that time it was distinctly
understood by operators that a sim-
ultaneous announcement of wage
and price increase would he made by
Dr. Garfield.

Sad News Was Concealed
Since that time, however, the

schedule of wage increases agreed
to ?und prematurely announced?by
the miners has been laid before the
President for his official approval,
without which it could not go into
effect. The wage increase has been
officially announced. Hut not a word
has been said about the cost to the
public.

Rumors that this most important
phase of the negotiation would be
held up until after election day*be-
cause of the fear that it might hurt
the chances of Democratic Congres-
sional candidates have been current
for some time. But it was not until
Doctor Garfield announced only one
side of the program that operators
and others interested believed the
thing would he attempted.

Of almost equal importance as this
"omission" is the story of what the
administration Intends to do byway
of explanation when it linally an-
nounces to American consumers of
anthracite that they must pay $45,-
000.000 a year more for their coal.

When the administration finally
decides to let the public in on this
fact, it will also, in all probability,
try to camouflage the issue by an-
nouncing that the mine price of coal
to all operators lias been equalized
l>y elimination of the 75-cent differ-
ential ,n favor of so-called independ-
ent operators.

This differential lias always been
a sore point with the large operators
and with the public. Although 80
per cent, of the total anthracite pro-
duction is from the mines of the
operators who do not get the differ-
ential. consumers find it almost im-
possible to locate a retailer who sells
anything hut "independent" coal.

In other words, retailers have
taken advantuge'of the 75 cents a
ton difference. Elimination of the
differential will save the public from
the payment of that particular
gouge, hut the saving will be in-
finitesimal compared to the bill of
$46,000,000 a year.

These "details," which the fuel ad-
ministration intimated have not yet
been "worked out," were known to

[ everybody in the wage conferences
jweeks ago. One of the first points

I made clear was that it will be im-
possible to put any of the increase on

| steam sizes on anthracite.
The reason for this is that steam

' anthracite is only about 80 per cent,

as efficient in producing heat as bi-
tuminous coal. It, therefore, never
commands more than 80 per cent, of
the soft coal price, which is now
$2.90 a ton at the mines. As a gen-
eral rule the price of steam anthra-
cite is only 70 per cent, of the soft
coal price.

With bituminous production soar-
ing to a point where steam sizes of
anthracite are not as badly needed
as last year, any increase in the price
of the hard coal would virtually drive
it off the market. It follows, then,
according to operators and officials
of the fuel administration, that the
wage increase must he borne by do-
mestic sizes.

The increase in wages has been es-
timated to average $1 a day for 150,-
000 miners. Total anthracite pro-
duction averages about 290,000 tons
a day. Of this. 05 per cent, is pre-
pared sizes?pea. nut, stove and egg
?and the other 25 per cent, buck-
wheat and smaller sizes and for
steam purposes.

This figures out an increase of at
least $1 a ton. The wage increase be-
came effective yesterday. But con-
sumers who must pay the bill are to
be spared this painful rtews until
they have had opportunity to cast
their ballots on election day?after
which it cannot affect the result.

Consumers here and elsewhere
who will pay the bill for the increase
granted to the miners cannot help

themselves by ordering in advance,
for the readers must pay the sl-a-
-ton increase duting from November
1. Coal mined on and after that date
will not begin to reach tills city for
from ten to fifteen days.

By that time the election will be

over. Any formal announcement by

the administration will he more or
less unnecessary. The people who
must pay the hill will get all the in-
formation from the retailers when
they inquire into prices. Nut coal,
now selling at $10.25 a ton {n this
city, willcost $11.2 5, and correspond-
ing Increases will he made on all
other prepared sizes.

i DAVID I*. MeKEE DIES
Blain, Pa., Nov. 2.?David P. Me-

Kee, a veteran of the Civil War. died
at his home In Blain on Friday
morning of stomach and kidney
trouble at the age of seventy-six
years. He has been on the decline
for the past year but in his last ill-
ness was bedfast only' little more
than a week. Mrs. McKee died
feleven years ago. lie Is survived by
five daughters, namely: Mrs. Daniel
D. Keck, of Blain; Mrs. Clinton H.
Wentzel, of Blain. Mrs. James Bern-
helsel, of Harrlsburg; Mrs. Guerney
G, Spohn, of Camden,' N. J.: and Mrs.
Samuel B. Btstllne, of Pittsburgh.
Mr, McKee lived all his life at Blain.
He was a member of the Zlon Re-
formed Church and at the time of
his death was serving as a trustee.

HI'SSEIX BAISH DIES
Dlllsburg, Pa., Nov. 2.?Russell

Balsh, aged 20 years, died yesterday
at 12.30 o'clock after suffering for
more than a week from influenza
which developed into pneumonia. He
graduated from the High schol at
this place ir; 1917. He is survived by
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.

Files Bui.sh, and the following broth-
ers and sisters, Levi, Minnie, Mar-
guerite and Richard, and Nellie at
home; Harry, of this place; Mrs. W.

C. Smith, ofr llarrisburg, and Mrs.
Clara Fig, of Harrisbnrg. The fu-
neral will beNleld Sunday afternoon
with burial in the DillSburg Cem-
etery.

WA It WKKKI.V Cat Out and Mall to Your Soldier WAR WEEKLY
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NEWS OF WEEK BOILED DOWN
FOR OUR BUSY SOLDIERS

Saturday, October 26.

Clarence J. Collins and Qharles C.
Reinecker, Gettysburg youths, con-
fess to murdering George J. Bush-
man. garageman, with robbery as
their motive. Crime was committed
near Adams-Cumberland line and
body was thrown along river north
of city.

Eli Shearer, Middletown, seriously
wounded when accidentally shot in
shoulder by boy.

John N\ H. Menger quits partner-
ship with brother, Fred 11. ilenger,
as managers of Senate Hotel.

Saturday night again finds all
stores and shops closed because of
influenza quarantine.

Scores, of workers will take
part in L'nited War Work campaign
for soldiers' fund.

Private William Whalen, Sunbury,
of Keystone Division, is credited in
dispatch from front with having kill-
ed thirteen Huns.

W. T. Charles, appointed division
operator, succeeding R. B. Free-
man.

Army honors paid Lieutenant H. F.
Critehfey, Steelton, victim of influ-
enza, while at southern training
camp.

Eighteen soldiers have died of in-
Ifluenza at Marsh Run barracks.
' More than thirty patients being
treated at .Vlillersburg emergency in-
fluenza hospital.

Steelton Red Cross workers ob-
serve minute for prayer each day at
| noon. ?

| Hog and cattle survey planned in
county to determine winter's meat
supply.

Monday, October 28.

j Patrolman John Hicks is taken ill
with influenza while visiting Detec-
tive Carson's, whose son had died of

! the disease.

i Appearance of "jay" lines at street
intersections creates a stir.

With only eleven deaths reported
of influenza, city is believed to have
passed through worst phase of in-
fluenza epidemic.

Thirtv thousand persons must con-
tribute liberally to L'nited War Work
campaign if Y. M. C. A., K. of C.;
.salvation Army and other agencies
working at home and foreign camps,
are to receive sufficient money to
look after soldiers' needs.

With the death of Mrs. Owen Mc-
Farluml, Marietta, seven deaths have
occurred in one family within short
period.

Clarence Lough. 16. New Oxford,
shot for raccoon by another hunter.

With clock turned back to "sun
time." Harrisburg moves along on
new schedule without saving day-
light.

Fire Chief Kindler offers SIOO re-
ward for arrest of persons turning in
false alarms for fire.

State Highway Commissioner
O'Nell, defeated candidate for the
Republican gubernatorial noniin-,
ntion, predicts big majority for Sen-
ator Sproul.

The Rev. E. K. Curtis, pastor West-
minster Presbyterian Church, dies
after short illness with influenza.

Reports reaching home from the
front tell how Captain John M. Bon-
bright. formerly of this city, has
warned men not to talk 1 ennsyl-
vanla Dutch" in the trenches.

Six more Harrisburg men are men-

tioned in to-day's casualty lists.

Tuesday, October 29.

! The Dauphin County Booster Com-
mittee asks that Dauphin county
vote unanimously, for Senator Beidle-
man for Ueutena.it governor.

Mrs. Emma Schlndler s will filed
to-day Is shortest on record, contain-
ing but thirteen words.

Walter McNlchols, of Scranton, to-
day named by Governor to succeed
Lew R. Palmer as acting commis-
sioner of Labor and Industry.

George W. Hensel, Lykens, form-
erly known as the "marrying squire,"
ales of Influenza. .

Dr J. M. J. Raunick, estimates 500
tersons have died this month of !n r

fluenza. This is half as many deaths
as occurred In six months In 1917.

Charles O Sidle, Dillsburg. dies Oi

Influenza. . , .

Platform built around window of
parsonage so congregation may view
oodv of the Rev. E. E. Curtis be-
causes of quarantine for Influenza.

Penn-Harrls hotel probably will
open for first time on New Year's
Dav.

Pennsylvania leads nation In num-
ber of casualties suffered by soldiers
In France,

Mrs, Emma J. Jennings, widow of
Colonel W. W. Jennings, dies.

, All cars of Harrisburg Railways
Company i running for first Rm®'"
.weeks When employes 111 with infta-
emu return to work.

Wednesday, October 30.

City Health Bureau decides to lift
influenza quarantine next Tuesday
on advice of Acting Health Commis-
sioner Royer.

Mrs. Fred Oberlander dies, third
and last child of Thomas H. Mar-
tin to succumb to influenza.

William Porter, 65, found hanging
to tree after being missing from his
Home three months.

Walter Shaffer, Dauphin aviator
f\'ho has been flying with French
f lying Corps for more than a year,
reported missing in action. Shaffer
wore the French war cross and palm
for bringing down two enemy air-
planes and one observation balloon.
His companions believe he may have
landed safely back of German lines
and may now be held in prison camp.

Lancaster saloonmen open bars in
defiance of Acting Health Commis-
sioner Royer's quarantine.

Three more. Harrisburg soldiers re-
ported wounded in action by official
casualty list.

Captain S. S. Froehlich reported
wounded in France.

Louis E. Houseal, 262 nd Aerial
.Squadron, killed in England in fly-
ing accident, according to report re-

ived by parents. Buried with mil-
itary honors at the flying field.

Harry M. Bretz refuses to resign
from school board when asked to do
so by Robert A. Enders, president of
the body.

i. W. Glace asks court to compel
his wife to return daughter to his
custody.

Mrs. Agnes Slesser arrested for al-
leged perjury in telling three dif-
ferent stories while a witness at a
recent criminal court trial.

Thursday, October 31.
William H. Horner, county chair-

man, predicts big majority for Re-
publican candidates in Dauphin
county.

Two women living within ten
blocks of each other In Middletown
claim John E. Smith as their hus-
band. Both marriages are. said to
have taken place within a year.

Jezee Bzebel held on charge of
slashing Charles Hartley.

State Chamber of Commerce ap-
peals to voters to support proposed
$50,000,600 bond issue for building
good roads.

Fledge cards go out to 400 Harris-
burgers who are expected to contri-
bute most liberally to United War
Work fund.

William B. Kline, Carlisle, wardedthe Croix de uerre and cited for
bravery under fire, with the ambu-
lance corps Is promoted to lieuten-
ancy, according to reports received
here.

William H. Nauss, Company C,
112th Infantry, reported dead of
wounds In France.

Steelton churches closed for month
because of influenza epidemic to
open Sunday.

Word received of death of Private
W. A. Dry, of Steelton, while string-
ing telephone wires in exposed place
at the front.

Corporal John G. Rehkugler, of-
?ficlally cited fop bravery under fire
on August 28.

R. V. Finney, son of Colonel M. E.Finney, former commander of the
Old Eighth, promoted to captaincy in
France.

Word received that Captain James
McK. Relley, Jr., has been wounded
in France.

Call for eighty-one drafted men
from Dauphin county made to go to
Camps Meade and Crane.

W. T. Bosler, formerly of 112th In-
fantry, writes home from Hun prison
camp.

Traffic Officer W. Melville Kep-
ford dies of Injuries received when
run down by automobile.

Friday, November 1.
E. S. Gerberich elected chairman

of Dauphin county United War Work
Committee to succeed Edward
Bailey.

Reports to-day show nation over-
subscribed Fourth Libertv Loan
quota of $6,000,000,000 by $866,416.-
000; every district In the country
supported the loan by going far over
the top.

City Draft Board, No. 1, to-day-
called fifteen men to the service.

Hallowe'en passes quietly without
old-time celebration because of In-
fluenza quarantine.

J. H. Butterworth, hotelman, sues
Harrisburg Railways Company for
damage done his automobile.

City School Board decides not to
open schools until November 11,
churches will open November 10.

State Highway Commissioner asks
that voter* endorse $50,0j)0,000 road
loan at polla on Tuesday.

Governor names scores of commis-
sioners to take soldier vote in Ameri-
can camps.

Red Cross has collected $1,300 to
care for children orphaned in Influ-enza outbreak.

MISs Maude Duey accepts place
with Y. M. C. A at f'anama.

Dauphin County Bar Association
plans to aid registrants In making
out questionnaires for draft boards.

Steelton schools plan to open next
Monday after being closed month.

John F, Uapji takes oath as mein-
! ber of school board, succeeding the
'Rev. W. N. Yates, resigned.

ROVER'S ORDER
ISOLATES CITY

OF LANCASTER
Drustic Punitive Action Is

Taken by Health Chief
of the Stale

"Tliq course of the Stale Depart-

ment of Health in regard to the
quar-antine established last night at.
midnight against Lancaster for vio-
lation of tlie orders of the depart-

ment, and relative to the action of
Mayor E- V. Babcock. of Pittsburgh,

in issuing a proclamation raising
certain restrictions in that city to-
morrow, will depend upon develop-

ments," was the statement made at.

the State Health Department to-day.

This department is one of the few

open", almost everything else at the

Capitol having closed because of the

approach of the election.
During the day Dr. B. F. Royer,

the acting commissioner of health,
will consult with the Attorney Gen-
eral over the long distance telephone
and outline procedure which may be
necessary. No intimation that any

further drastic steps Will be taken in
regard to Lancaster has been given.
Many telegrams protesting against
the order have been received, includ-
ing some from traveling men who

have threatened to appeal to the

United States Railroad Commission.
However, representatives of the
United States Health Service-are act-
ing In conjunction with Dr. Royer.

Order Is Obeyed
Reports from Lancaster, said men

at the State Health Department,

were that the quarantine was being
obeyed by railrads and trolley lines.

Representatives of the depart-
ment have been instructed to make
observations on the effect of the
Babcock proclamation in Pittsburgh

to-morrow and Monday.
The city of Lancaster was placed

under quarantine last night by Act-
ing Commissioner of Heajth Royer
for failing to observe the closing
ban in the matter of sales of liquors
and almost at the same time Mayor
E. V. Babcock, of Pittsburgh, is-
sued a proclamation raising the ban
in defiance of the state.

The Royer order fofbids any
trains or trolley cars to allow pass-
engers to enter or leave the city and
was taken with the sanction of the
attorney general.

The action is the most drastic
ever taken by a state official. The
proclamation is as follows:

"WHEREAS, an interview with
the President Judge of the Courts
of Lancaster county has been widely
disseminated and published in the
newspapers of the city of Lancaster,
in which interview Ihe said Judge
is quoted as having stated that in

, his opinion the Commissioner of
I Health does not have legal author-
i ity to close the saloons, which state-
ment the said Judge has not seen

' lit to retract or deny.
"AND WHEREAS, by reason of

the said published interview, or for
some other unknown reason, a con-
siderable portion of the saloons of
the city of Lancaster have publicly
opened in defiance of the orders of
the Commissioner of Health:

"AND WHEREAS, by reason of
the said published interview, or for
some other unknown reason, the
mayor, police authorities, and the
local Board of Health of the
of Lancaster have since October 31,
1918, refused to co-operate with or
assist in any way the Commissioner
of Health in the enforcement of the
orders which have been issued dur-
ing the present epidemic:

"AND WHEREAS, by reason of
the said published interview, it is
useless for the Commonwealth to
institute prosecutions for violations
of the said orders because the alder-
men of the city of Lancaster are
unwilling to return such cases to
court, and if returned, true bills
would in all probability not be found
by any Grand Jury of Lancaster
county:

"AND WHEREAS, every other
available process for securing an
observance of the orders of the Com-
missio"her of Health in the city of
Lancaster has been exhausted,
THEREFORE, I, Benjamin Frank-
lin Royer, Acting Commissioner of
Health, have this, first, day of No-
vember, 1918, declared the city of
Lancaster to be under quarantine
and have directed the railroad com-
panies, the streot railway companies
and other common carriers to dis-
continue aftor twelve o'clock mid-
night this day tho carrying of pass-
engers to and from the city of Lan-
caster except federal and state offi-

cials and representatives on official
business, and shall take such other
measures us present conditons will
permit to further make the said
quarantine effective; this quarantine
to continue until the Acting Com-
missioner of Health is assured that
the said orders are being and will
continue to be strictly complied
with in the city of X>ancaster, or un-
til the general order directing the
closing of amusement places and
saloons is rescinded.

"This action is taken for the pur-
pose of protecting the people living
outside of the city of Lancaster from
any possible further dissemination
of influenza due to premature relax-
ing of restrictions; for the purpose
of protecting other municipalities
from similar lawlessness under the
protection of duly constituted au-
thorities which might result from
the precedent which the city of Lan-
caster would establish; and for the
purpose of preserving the dignity
and efficiency of the laws which have
been adopted by this Commonwealth
for the protection of the lives and
health of its people.

"With deep regret, 1 realize that
this action may be burdensome to
citizens of Lancaster who have been
loyal to the state, many of whom
have been affected by the regulations
and have faithfully and cheerfully
supported their requirements. To

these I can only say that the burden
has been deliberately placed upon
them by their fellow citizens .and
officials."

The following telegram whs sent
to D. N. Bell, General Passenger
Agent, Pennsylvania ?ailroad; Ed-
son J. Weeks, General Passenger
Agent, Reading Railroad; W. F.
Eckert, Superintendent of the Wil-
mington and Columbia Division of
the Reading Railroad; the Superin-
tendent of the Conestoga Traction
Company, Lancaster and other rail-
road and traction officials: "In the
pursuance of the authority vested
In me by law as Acting Commissioner
of Health of the Commo'nwealth of
Pennsylvania, I have this first day
of November, 1918, declared the city
of Lancuster to be under quarantine
and do hereby direct that after
twelve o'clock midnight of the said
first day of November, 1918, all
railroad companies, street rullway
companies and other common car-
rier# shall discontinue carrying of
passengers to and from the city of
Lancaster except federal and state
officials and representatives on offi-
cial business,

"This quarantine to remain In ef-

Former Citizenship Superin-
tendent of Pennsylvania
Tells of Interesting Work
With Men Who Fight

Cliristiun Endeuvor has a large .
representation among the boys in j
the army and navy. The Rev. C. H- ;
Frlck, former citizenship superln- |
tendent, Pennsylvania C. K. Union, |
enlisted as an army chaplain, Jan- ;
uary X7, 1918, and was commission-j
ed at a first lieutenant. He was as- .
signed to duty with the 154th Depot
Brigade at Camp Meade and re-
mained with that organization until
May 28, when he was sent to the
Chaptains' Training School at Camp
Taylor, Ky. After graduating from
this institution only July sixth he
was immediately assigned us chap-
lain of the 319th Field Artillery,
which xvas then just ready to em-
bark for overseas duty. Chaplain

Yankees Not Coming
Home For Two Years;

Work Ahead in France
New York, Nov. 2.?Demobiliza-

tion of the American ' forces in
France will require a period of two
years after peace is declared, accord-

ing to a statement made here last
night *by General T. Coleman du-
Pont, who has just returned fronl a
two months' to the western
front.

"One of our generals asked me."
he said, "to tell the people at home

that our boys have a year's work
ahead of them in removing the barb-
ed wire the Huns have strung across

France."
Asserting that the civil war had

"turned thousands of men back into
civil life weakened and purpose-
less," General duPont said the seven

war work agencies should be sup-
ported generously in their approach-
ing campaign.

Standing of the Crews
lIAHRIHBI R4i SIDE

Philadelphia Division Tho 110
crew first to go after 3.30 o'clock*.
117. 104.

Engineers for 110, 104.
Fireman for 104.
Brakemen for 110, 117.
Engineers up: Dolby, Karr, Wiker,

Brodacher.
Firemen! up: llatton, Straub, Bar-

clay.
Brakemen up Mohler, Wood, An-

ders, Beard, Pierce.
Middle Division ?The 225 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock: 301, 256, 34,
241, 29.

Conductor for 34.
Brakeman for 34.
Engineers up: Brink, Smith, Stone,

Titler, Derrick.
Firemen up: Owen. Hoover, Hertz-

ler, Kauffman, Buff.
Conductor up^Biggan.
Brakemen up: Shearer, Furlow,

Deihl, Manning, Kreps, Crane, De-
pugh, Woodward, Zimmerman, Dennis.
Fortenbaugh.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 3-7. 4-7,
5-7, 11, 5-15, 6-15, 23, 30, 50.

Firemen for 4-7, 11, 12, 4-15, 18, 23,
28, 29, 30, 50.

Engineers up: Waltz, Hall, Graham,
Fry, Eydc, Dougherty, Ewing, Miller,
Euman.

Firemen up: Hoffman. Freight,
Clemm, Lake, Shavvfleld, King, Kline-
peter, Walborn, Kell, Rheam, Nichol.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 214

crew first to go after 3.15 o'clock:

250. 229, 226, 217, 222, 245, 207, 253,
244, 209.

Engineers for 214, 226, 222, 244.
Firemen for 250, 226, 244, 209.
Middle Division?The litcrew first

to go after 1 o'clock: 124, 101, 119,

239, 16, 112, 122.
Firemen for 111, 124, 101, 119, 112,

122.
Conductors for 119, 116.
Flagman for 122.
Brakemen for 111, 124, 101 (2), 112.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 4til 129,

Ist 132, 135. 140. Ist 104.
Firemen for Ist 126, 3d 126. 3d 129,

4th 129, 2d 1?2, 135. 2d 104, 109.
Engineers up: Llddlck, Feniele,

Brown. E. T. Brown, Zeiders, Sel-
lers, Kawel. Quigley.

Firemen up: Ready, Sanders, viloss-
ner, Miller, Fake, Bruce.

PASSEN'fiKR SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Pleam, Osmond, Gibbons.

feet until further orders "

B. FRANKLIN ROYER,
Acting Commissioner.

Comment On Habcock
When advised of the proclamation

issued by Mayor Babcoek, of Pitts-
burgh, Dr. Uoyer made the follow-

ing statement: "Judging from the
proclamation of Mayor Babcock as

it has been reported to me by tele-
phone, it sounds like an invitation on
the part of the Mayor of a great
city to i.nvite lawlessness and dis-
order. It certainly cannot be in the
interest of public health and public

wolfare. It is very unfortunate
that on the eve of an election tho
Mayor of a great city should not
stand solidly back of the state and

show a greater willingness to en-

force orders.
"I must defer making any an-

nouncement regarding what action

will be taken by the State Depart-

ment of Health i.n enforcing the

closing order until ufter I have con-
ferred with the Attorney General's
office and with representatives of the

Public Health Service.
"The deaths in Pittsburgh today

were greatly in excess of yesterday,
also the inlluenza epidemic Is spread-
ing rapidly in the following towns
in Pittsburgh district and has not
yet reached its' height In any of
them. The towns are Curtlsville,
Glassport, Moon Hun, Oakdale, Eli-

zabeth, Carnegie, Braddock, and the
collerles of Alliquippa, Woodawn,

and Colona. Approximately sixty
per cent, of the collerles in the
vicinity of Pittsburgh are closed at
the present time."

' Lebanon's Relief
Following the receipt of encour-

aging reports from Berks and Leba-
non! counties where the epidemic of
influenza Is now subsiding rapidly

Dr. Royer announced that the re-
strictive order closing theaters, mov-
ing pictures, saloons, wholesale
liquor houses, public gatherings

would be rescinded In these counties
to take effect on Thursday, Novem-
ber 7th at twelve o'clock noon.
After making a careful review of
epidemic conditions In Coatesvllle,
Toughkenamon and Kennett Square
In Chester county. Dr. Royer decided
that these communities might lift
all restrictions on the same day that
the ban will be raised In tne ? re-
mainder of Chester county, namely

November 6th at twelve o'clock
1 noon.

C. E. IS WELL REPRESENTED
WITH BOYS AT THE FRONT

Frlck Bulled \yitli the regiment ml
July 14th.

A cablegram announcing his sate
arrival reached his home at Wilkes-
Barre, August 3rd. The first mnil
to his family from the other side
arrived August 241 li.

In a series of letters which Rev,
Mr. Frlck sent home he describes blvk >
experiences on* board (he ship going
across the ocean and tells of tint
men he met and the services he and
others held among the many men',
officers and 212 nurses on board-

"X had the pleasure of reading
some of the nurses' letters to-day."
he sr : d. "Here is a quotation front
one which was evidently written to

her beau. The letter was written
while on board the ship: 'An oceaiy
of love and a kiss on every wave,
Roekingly yours'.

"Do all in your power (o check '
up names and stations of our boys,
in hope that we may be near eome
of them.

"Entering harbor, Fritz will throw J
up- his hunds when he knows we gotj
over. We beat him to it."

Fireman up: Everhart.
Uiilillr Division Engineers up:

Crane, Schreck, Detosler, Buck. K<l-
- Miller, Smith, Ivoane.

Firemen up: Stephens, Sheats, Ar-
nold, Forsythe, Sheesley, Burtel. Sim-
mons, Horning, Johnson, BrakesHanter, Kohr.

THE KKADIMi
The 23 crew first to go after 12.15

o'clock: 58, till, 55, 53, 52.
Engineer for Bit. <
Firemen for 6t, 23.
Flagman for 69.
Brukomen for 59, 69, 1.
Engineers up.: Bruaw, Anders.
Firemen up: Maher, Looker, f

dorff, Harris, Shisslah, Drace.
Conductors up: Hall. Martin, Booth.
Flagmen up: Dahr, Spongier, Hol-

bert, Spangler, Rhinehart, Filbert.
Brakemen up: Ryan, Eplcr.

Just where our American soldier.< 4
are fighting in France. Special map
given with next Sunday's New York
American.

"SURUP OF FIGS"
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove
poisons from stomach

liver and bowels

Accept "California" Syrup o|
Figs only?look for the name Cali- ,

fornia on the package, then you
are sure your child is having the
best and most harmless laxative or
physic for the little stomach, 'live!
and bowels. Children love its de-
licious fruity taste. Full directions
for child's dose on each bottle. Give
it without fear.

.Begin Hot Water
Drinking If You
Don't Feel Right

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate lie fore break-

fast washes out poisons

If you wake up with a bad taste
bad breath and tongue Is coated: ii
your head is dull or aching; it what
yon eat sours and forms gas and

j acid in stomach, or you are bilious
j constipated, nervous, sallow and

! can't get feeling just right, begin
j inside bathing. Drink before break-
fast, a glass of real hot water with
a teaspoonfnl of limestone phos-
phate in it. This willflush the poi-
sons and toxins from stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels and. cleanse
sweeten and purify the entire ali-
mentary tract. Do your inside bath-
ing immediately upon arising in tin!
morning to wash out of the system

all the previous day's poisonom
waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach

To feel like young folks feel; like
! you felt before your blood, nerves
and muscles became loaded with
body impurities, get from your phar-
macist a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate, which is inexpensive and
almost tasteless, except for a sour-
ich twinge which is not unpleasant

Just as soap and water act or
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime-
stone phosphate act on the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. Mer
and women wlio are usually consti-
pated, bilious, headachy or have
any stomach disorder should begin
this inside bathing before break fan
They are assured they will become
real cranks on the subject shortlv

'4i

GRIP VICTIMSare people who
qet weak and
run down .You |
can qain fiqht- '
inq strenqth £
from

JOHN S s

L
MEDICINE

NO ALCOHOL, OP
DANGEROUS DRL'C-f;
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